With the ability to accommodate up to 700 guests, the Carolina Union is the University’s “home” for community, department, and student events. Featuring professional performance spaces, meeting rooms, and reception venues, we’ve got the right space for your event. We are delighted to host your gathering and are committed to making your vision come to life! Explore spaces below.

Visit ReserveCarolina[1] if you are ready to book!

**Carolina Union Meeting Rooms (Capacity of 50+)**

- Room 2420 [2]
- Room 2423 [4]
- Room 2518 A [6]
- Room 2518 A | B [8]
- Room 3203 [10]
- Room 3409 [12]
- Room 3205 [3]
- Room 3206 A [5]
- Room 3206 A | B [7]
- Room 3209 [9]
- Room 3408 [11]
- Room 3411 [13]
Carolina Union Meeting Rooms (Capacity less than 50)

Room 2422 [16]  Room 3206 B [17]
Room 2424 [18]  Room 3407 [19]
Room 2502 [20]  Room 3502 [21]
Room 2510 [22]  Room 3503 [23]
Room 2511 [24]  Room 3509 [25]
Room 2518 B [26] Room 3515 [27]
Room 3102 [28]

Large Event Spaces

THE AUDITORIUM

THE GREAT HALL

Lobbies and Lounges
Outdoor Spaces

Other Carolina Union Supported Venues

The Carolina Union also manages reservations for venues across campus.

**General Purpose Classrooms**
Bingham (currently offline), Carolina, Chapman, Dey, Gardner, Greenlaw, Genome Science, Hamilton, Hanes Hall, Hanes Arts Center, Howell, Manning, Mitchell, Peabody, Phillips, Wilson
Alternative Campus Spaces

There are many other event and performance venues across campus. You can learn more about these spaces through ReserveCarolina [38].
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